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Abstract
This paper presents the development of new Ce-doped, fast and high e!ective-Z mixed Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce crystals.
V
\V
These crystals have been grown by the Czochralski method and good results have been obtained with x"0.1, 0.2 and 0.3
for Y> ions and roughly between x"0.6 and 0.7 for Gd> ions. Relative light yields measured for the
Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce crystals are 40}75% higher than for BGO and are comparable to the light yield of YAP:Ce crystal.
V
\V
Measured energy resolutions at 662 keV range over 8}15.3% FWHM and are close to the energy resolution obtained with
YAP:Ce. Thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL) measurements above room temperature have also been performed: in
accordance with the expected e!ect of trap states on scintillation e$ciency, an anticorrelation between TSL intensity and
light yield is found.  2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
PACS: 25.20.Dc; 29.40.Mc; 78.55.-m; 78.60.Ya
Keywords: Scintillators; Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce crystals; Light yield; Energy resolution; Luminescence; Thermally stimulated luminesV
\V
cence (TSL)

1. Introduction
At present, Bi Ge O (BGO) intrinsic scintillating crystal is the most used one in positron
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emission tomography (PET) [1]. It is dense
(o"7.13 g/cm), its light yield is about 20}25% of
NaI(Tl) [2] with a rather slow scintillation decay
constant (q &300 ns) [3]. For the next generation
of positron tomographs and coincidence gamma
cameras, scintillating crystals should have a high
e!ective-Z (high Z ) as well as a higher light yield
and a faster decay constant than BGO. The
most promising materials among new or improved
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scintillating crystals appear to be Ce-doped crystals
such as LSO:Ce, GSO:Ce, as well as Ce-doped
orthoaluminate crystals like YAP:Ce and LuAP:Ce
[4}15]. YAP:Ce [6], LSO:Ce [5,12] and GSO:Ce
crystal of good quality [11] are grown with e$cient
scintillation properties. On the other hand, growth
of large, good quality pure LuAP:Ce crystal has
never been reported until now [7}10]. Moreover,
a reabsorption process seems to in#uence its scintillation parameters [7].
At present, LuAP:Ce is a promising scintillation
crystal. However, no reliable growth production
processes have been demonstrated yet. Today, the
Bridgeman method gives better results for growing
LuAP:Ce as compared with the Czochralski
method. LuAP:Ce samples of 5;5;50 mm were
prepared using the Bridgeman method [8] whereas
only very few and small crystal samples could be
obtained using the Czochralski method [9,10].
Scintillation properties of LuAP:Ce can vary substantially between di!erent crystals [7,10], and
other lutetium phases, especially the garnet phase,
can arise in the samples. Growth of LuAP:Ce appears to be extremely delicate since it is very di$cult to stabilize the lutetium orthoaluminate phase.
A possible way to overcome this problem is to grow
mixed orthoaluminate crystals, especially using
yttrium or gadolinium [13].
The aim of this study was to develop new, fast
and high Z Ce>-doped mixed orthoaluminate
LuV (RE>)\V AP:Ce crystal scintillators (chemical
formula LuV (RE>)\V AlO :Ce) for RE>"Y>
or Gd> ions with higher Ce content (+0.3 at%)
than in crystals previously studied [13]. The results
of detailed investigations of the crystal composition, absorption, scintillation, luminescence and

thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL) are described. These studies were carried out at room
temperature and TSL measurements were also obtained at higher temperatures. A comparison with
the properties of other Ce>-doped and intrinsic
scintillating crystals is given.

2. Growth and composition of crystals
Orthoaluminate LuV (RE>)\V AP:Ce mixed
crystals (RE>"Y> or Gd> ions) were grown
by the company Crytur (Palackeho 175, Turnov,
Czech Republic) using the Czochralski method.
The crystals were prepared from almost
stoichiometric mixtures of raw and doping materials (oxides of lutetium, yttrium, gadolinium, aluminium and cerium of 3N and 4N purity). These
mixtures were heated in a furnace up to 19503C
where liquid phase appeared. By cooling down the
mixtures, solidi"cation starts slightly below
19503C. Melting points of individual crystals have
not been measured. Nevertheless, we estimate that
the melting points of mixed crystals are around
18803C and 19503C, according to the melting
points reported in Ref. [4] for YAP:Ce (18753C)
and in Ref. [8] for LuAP:Ce (19603C). Large crystals (roughly 6 cm long and between 1.5 and 2 cm in
diameter) of good quality were grown for LuV Y\V
AP:Ce with x"0.1, 0.2 and 0.3. These crystals were
almost free of extended defects and moreover no
garnet phase appeared. Growth of the mixed
LuV Gd\V AP:Ce crystals was more di$cult and
acceptable results were obtained for x ranging between 0.6 and 0.7. The reproducibility of crystal

Table 1
Compositions and Ce concentrations of the newly developed mixed Lu Y
AP:Ce and Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals (accuracy of
V \V
V \V
measurements is$4%)
Crystal

Ce (at%)

Lu (at%)

Y (at%)

Gd (at%)

Al (at%)

O (at%)

Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Gd AP:Ce
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce
   
Lu Gd AP:Ce
 

0.15
0.124
0.19
0.27
0.13
0.17

2.014
2.96
5.51
10.43
12.82
14.68

17.86
14.08
14.24
*
*
*

*
*
0.041
8.56
6.37
6.10

19.99
18.13
20.07
22.39
21.77
22.60

59.98
64.62
59.98
58.30
59.30
56.58
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Table 2
Lattice parameters of YAlO (according to Ref. [14]),

Lu Y
AP:Ce, Lu Gd
AP:Ce and LuAlO crystals (space
V \V
V \V

group is Pbnm). The LuAlO :Ce crystal was originally de
scribed in Ref. [9]
Lattice parameters

a

b

c

YAlO

Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce
   
LuAlO :Ce


5.180(2)
5.18(2)
5.17(1)
5.13(2)
5.17(2)
5.11(2)

5.330(2)
5.33(1)
5.33(1)
5.33(1)
5.33(2)
5.33(1)

7.375(2)
7.36(4)
7.36(1)
7.31(5)
7.37(3)
7.33(3)

growth (number of well-grown crystal to total number of growth experiments) for these crystals was
about 0.3. Crystals have polycrystalline character
with bubbles, precipitates and other mechanical
distortions (cracks) and garnet phase arose on their
surfaces. Attempts to grow pure LuAP:Ce crystal
were unsuccessful and only garnet phase appeared.
The composition and Ce content of mixed orthoaluminate crystals were evaluated by electron
beam excited X-ray analysis using JEOL Superprobe JXA733 electron microscope (JEOL Ltd.
1418 Nakagami, Tokyo 196, Japan). Results are
presented in Table 1. Generally, LuV (RE>)\V
AP:Ce crystals contained between 0.1 and 0.3 at%
of Ce. These values are comparable to values usually obtained with well-developed YAP:Ce crystal
[6,13,14].
Lattice parameters of some of the mixed
LuV (RE>)\V AP:Ce orthoaluminate crystals were
determined from precession photographs, recorded
using Nb-"ltered Mo Ka radiation. These parameters for mixed crystals, YAP:Ce [14] and
LuAlO :Ce are presented in Table 2.
3. Measurements
3.1. Sample preparation
Samples for luminescence and scintillation
measurements were directly prepared from the
Czochralski-grown crystals. LuV Gd\V AP:Ce samples were cut out from the most regular parts of the
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bowles. Some of these crystals were annealed in
reducing atmosphere (Ar and a small #ow of H ) at
12003C for 20 h in order to improve their properties, e.g. to get an increase of Ce> with respect to
Ce> ions and a decrease of the number of colour
centres [16]. Parallelepipeds of 7;7;2 mm with
front and rear faces plus one side face polished were
used for luminescence measurements. Special thin
samples of &0.3}0.4 mm thickness with polished
front and rear faces were prepared for absorption
spectra measurements. For scintillation measurements, 10 mm long cylinders with 8 mm diameter
with polished faces were used. For comparison,
BGO and two other well-developed Ce-doped crystals (YAP:Ce and GSO:Ce) were also measured.
For TSL measurements, plates of 10;10;1 mm
were cut and polished.
3.2. Absorption and luminescence measurements
Absorption spectra were measured from 190 to
400 nm using a Shimadzu UV-3101 PC absorption
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corp., 3, KandaNishikicho 1-chome, Tokyo 101, Japan). Luminescence measurements (emission and excitation
spectra and decay kinetics) were carried out in the
visible and near-UV range from 200 to 700 nm
using a UV and visible spectro#uorometer Edinburgh Instruments 199S (Edinburgh Instruments
Ltd., Riccarton, Currie, Edinburgh EH144AP, UK)
[13]. Luminescence decay curves were measured in
the time range up to a few ls with a time resolution
of about 0.6 ns using the single photon counting
method. Scintillation decay curves were observed
under 511 keV photon excitation using a Na
radioactive source.
3.3. Measurements of energy resolutions and relative
light yields
Measurements of energy resolutions and relative
light yields were carried out using a Cs radioactive source. Crystals were wrapped in 5}6 layers of
Te#on2+ and were directly coupled to the photocathode of a Philips 2020Q photomultiplier (PMT)
using a silicon oil. The Cs source was not collimated and was placed about 1 cm away from the
entrance face of the crystal.
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A discriminator threshold set on the PMT pulse
height was used to trigger events by gating simultaneously one LRS 2249sg and three LRS 2249W
charge ADCs. Time gates were adjusted to integrate the collected charge over 100, 200, 500, 1000
and 2000 ns. The LRS 2249 sg was gated using 100
and 200 ns strobe signals, and the three LRS
2249W were gated using 500 ns, 1 and 2 ls signals,
respectively. With the long gate durations (1 or
2 ls), the so-called `prompta light yield was measured [15]. All measured crystals have a principal
scintillation decay constant lower than 300 ns with
eventual small contributions from other slow components. With shorter time gates (between 100 and
500 ns), the so-called `fasta light yield of crystals
was measured. Due to their fast scintillation decay
constants (about 30 ns) [4,6,16,17], the prompt and
fast light yields are similar for YAP:Ce and
LuV Y\V AP:Ce.
Pulse tail signals shorter than 100 ns with increasing amplitudes were used to determine the
gains of the "ve ADC channels. ADC gains after
subtraction of the pedestals were then used to normalize the pulse height spectra to the energy spectrum obtained with a 2 ls charge integration time
gate.
3.4. Thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL)
measurements
TSL measurements were carried out after X-ray
irradiation using a Machlett OEG 50 (tungsten
target) X-ray tube operated at 30 kV from room
temperature (RT) up to 3003C with a linear heating
rate of 13C/s. The TSL signal was detected in
photon counting mode by using an EMI 9635 QB
photomultiplier. Wavelength-resolved measurements were also performed by a home-made TSL
spectrometer featuring a double stage microchannel plate followed by a diode array.

4. Results
4.1. Absorption spectra
Absorption spectra of Lu  Y  AP:Ce and
Lu  Gd  AP:Ce crystals are presented in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of the Lu Y AP:Ce and
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce crystals measured at RT (sample thickness
   
was 0.35 and 0.39 mm, respectively). In the right top (inset) the
long-wavelength tail of the main Ce> absorption band is displayed.

No signi"cant di!erences were observed by varying
the composition of the crystals. These spectra consist of broad Ce> bands peaking at about 219 and
235 nm followed by a very strong absorption extending from 260 to 320 nm (4fP5d transitions);
moreover, LuV Gd\V AP:Ce crystals also display
narrow Gd> lines within the range 195}210 nm.
To avoid saturation in the absorption measurements due to strong Ce>-related absorption
bands, sample thickness below 0.1 mm would be
necessary, but the preparation of such samples is
di$cult and it was unsuccessful. For the
Lu  Y  AP:Ce crystal, intrinsic Ce> absorption
coe$cient ranges from 0.1 to 5 cm\ in the long
wavelength tail of the main Ce> absorption band
in the range 350 to &330 nm (see inset of Fig. 1).
Background absorption due to scattering in the
samples is around &7 cm\. Emission and excitation spectra overlap in this region, especially for the
YAP:Ce and LuV Y\V AP:Ce crystals (see Figs.
2 and 3). Besides broad Ce> absorption bands and
narrow absorption Gd> lines, other absorption
bands are probably present below 250 nm. These
bands are probably connected with some unknown
impurities, intrinsic centres and the enhanced light
scattering at the sample surfaces cannot be excluded, even if the amplitude of the latter e!ect does
not essentially contribute even at the shortest
wavelengths around 200 nm.
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Fig. 2. Emission and excitation spectra of the Lu Y AP:Ce
 
crystal measured at RT under excitation j "300 nm (emission

spectrum) and at j "360 nm (excitation spectrum).


Fig. 3. Emission and excitation spectra of the Lu Y AP:Ce
 
crystal measured at RT in the edge of the crystal (solid lines) and
in the centre of the crystal (dashed lines). Emission spectra were
excited by j "300 nm and excitation spectra were measured

at j "375 nm.


4.2. Luminescence spectra and decays
For both LuV Y\V AP:Ce and LuV Gd\V AP:Ce,
luminescence measurements showed almost the
Ce> emission band, with only small variations of
the excitation spectra (see Fig. 2 and Ref. [18]). This
was valid only for good-quality samples cut from
well-grown parts of the crystals. Larger di!erences
between Ce> emission and excitation spectra appeared when crystal parts with a higher concentration of extended defects were also considered. Fig.
3 presents the spectra measured on di!erent parts
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of the Lu  Y  AP:Ce sample along its diameter.
New Ce> emission band peaking at j &350 nm
(see Fig. 3) is probably due to other Ce> ion
positions in the crystal. The non-equivalent positions in crystals arise probably close to the defects
presented in these parts of crystals (di!erent distribution of Ce> ions, defects such as grain boundaries, facets, precipitates, etc.). Around these defects
Ce> non-equivalent centres can be a!ected by the
changed local crystal "eld, which may result in
di!erent positions and splitting of Ce> 5d energy
levels.
The observed broad emission and excitation
bands are due to the Ce> 5dP4f  and 4fP5d
allowed electric dipole}dipole transitions, respectively. Luminescence decays of every crystal are
characterized by the presence of a fast decay component with q +15}20 ns. However, decays of the
LuV Gd\V AP:Ce crystals also displayed signi"cant contribution of the slow components
(q +70}150 ns). It was observed that the contribution of these slow components decreases by increasing the Ce content [18}20]. Moreover, every
crystal including YAP:Ce showed other much
slow decay components with decay constants
ranging from 1 to 4 ls [4,19,20]. The intensities of
slow decay components are higher for the
LuV Gd\V AP:Ce crystals than for the other crystals [18].
4.3. Energy resolutions and relative light yields
Gamma-ray spectra of a Cs source obtained
with the Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce crystals using this
V
\V
source were measured to determine their energy
resolutions and light yield relative to BGO. The
662 keV total energy peak was "tted by a Gaussian
curve plus a linear background using the function
f (x)"P e\V\. . #P #xP
(1)



where P , P , P , P , and P are the parameters of
   

the "t. Energy spectra measured using a 500 ns
charge integration time gate are shown in
Figs. 4, 5 and 7 for YAP:Ce, Lu Y AP:Ce
 
and Lu
Gd
AP:Ce crystals, respectively.
   
Fig. 6 shows the spectra obtained for the
Lu Y AP:Ce crystal using a 2 ls charge integ 
ration time gate. The parameters of the "ts, their
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Fig. 4. Gamma-ray spectrum of a Cs source measured with
the YAP:Ce crystal using a charge integration duration of 500 ns
(inset } "tting parameters and errors).

Fig. 6. Gamma-ray spectrum of a Cs source measured with
the Lu Y AP:Ce crystal using a charge integration duration
 
of 2 ls (inset } "tting parameters and errors).

errors, as well as the Chi-square values of the "ts
are given together with the spectra. Fairly good "ts
according to Eq. (1) were obtained for the
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce crystal, for the BGO and
   
GSO:Ce crystals, but not for the YAP:Ce and
mixed Lu Y
AP:Ce crystals. This may be due to
V \V
non-negligible self-absorption processes, probably
in the near-UV range around 310}340 nm where
Ce> absorption (excitation) and emission spectra
overlap.
Following this hypothesis, we used a simple
model to include a linear optical self-absorption
coe$cient k in the "t of the spectra obtained for

orthorhombic crystals containing Y> ions. The
number of detected gamma photons N was parac
metrized as a function of the depth-of-interaction
y along the crystal:
e\I W
N (y)J
"R
c
c
(D!¸#y)
Fig. 5. Gamma-ray spectrum of a Cs source measured with
the Lu Y AP:Ce crystal using a charge integration duration
 
of 500 ns (inset } "tting parameters and errors).

(2)

where y, D, ¸, k are the distance from the en
trance face of the crystal, the distance between the
Cs source and the photocathode of the PMT,
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the length of the crystal, and the total linear
attenuation coe$cient for 662 keV gamma rays,
respectively. The number of scintillation photons
N arriving at the photocathode is then proporFJ
tional to
N Je\I *\W.
(3)
FJ
Under these assumptions, the "ts of the spectra
were obtained using the sum of the contributions of
the detected gamma rays within equally spaced
transaxial slices of the crystal cylinders. For each
slice lying at a depth y from the entrance face of the
crystal, the contribution of the detected gamma
rays was parametrized using the following equation:
f (x)"P R e\V\. 0FJ . (0FJ #P #xP (4)
W
 c


with
R "e\. *\W
(5)
FJ
where P is the parameter which estimates k in


cm\. For each crystal, k was calculated at

662 keV using the GEANT parametrizations of
photon cross-sections [21].
This model gave acceptable "ts for orthorhombic
crystals containing Y> ions (Figs. 4}7). Signi"cant
variations of 10}15% compared to the "t given by
Eq. (1) occurred for the parameter P which re#ects

the intrinsic light yield of the crystal. The linear
optical self-absorption coe$cient for the YAP:Ce
and Lu Y
AP:Ce crystals varied between 0.1
V \V
and 0.15 cm\ with a statistical accuracy of about
15% and was reproducible using di!erent charge
integration time gates for a given crystal. From Fig.
1 the evaluated intrinsic Ce> absorption coe$cient of the mixed Lu Y AP:Ce crystal is
 
between 5 and 0.1 cm\ in the spectral range
330}350 nm.
However, these values hold for monochromatic
radiation. Considering that the overlap of Ce>
emission and excitation bands represents roughly
5% of their total widths, the e!ective linear
self-absorption coe$cient should be around
0.25}0.005 cm\. It is in fair agreement with the
estimated values of the linear self-absorption coe$cients for YAP:Ce and Lu Y
AP:Ce crystals usV \V
ing the above-described "tting procedure.

Fig. 7. Gamma-ray spectrum of a Cs source measured with
the Lu
Gd
AP:Ce crystal using a charge integration dura   
tion of 500 ns (inset } "tting parameters and errors).

Light yields were determined relative to the light
yield of BGO crystal. A correction factor taking
into account the quantum e$ciency of the photocathode was calculated over the whole range of the
emission spectrum of each crystal. As a result of
these calculations, assuming that the charges were
entirely collected using a charge integration time
gate of 2 ls, the Lu Y AP:Ce crystal produces
 
about 1.8 times more light than BGO with more
than 80% of its emission response contained within
the "rst 200 ns. Results of energy resolution and
relative light yield measurements are summarized
in Table 3.
Among all measured Lu Y
AP:Ce crystals,
V \V
the best one was Lu Y AP:Ce whose light
 
yield exceeded that of the YAP:Ce crystal. However, its energy resolution was not better than 8%
FWHM compared to 6.8% FWHM obtained for
YAP:Ce (see Table 3). This di!erence might be
either due to more self-absorption of the scintillation light which was not taken into account by our
crude "tting model or, more probably, to some
unknown non-linear emission processes occurring in the crystal. Indeed, light yield and energy
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Table 3
FWHM energy resolutions (*E/E) for 2 ls and 100 ns charge integration durations and relative light yields of measured crystals to BGO
determined using a charge integration duration of 2 ls. Ratios between light yields estimated using respectively 100, 200, 500 and
1000 ns charge integration durations and 2 ls (x ns/2 ls) are also given
Crystal

*E/E (2 ls)

*E/E (100 ns)

Relative light
yield
(2 ls gate)

100 ns/2 ls

200 ns/2 ls

500 ns/2 ls

1000 ns/2 ls

BGO
GSO:Ce
YAP:Ce
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce
   

16.0%
11.5%
6.8%
8.5%
9.9%
8.0%
15.3%

33.0%
13.9%
6.4%
8.7%
9.7%
9.2%
19.3%

100
121
136
147
119
178
137

21.4%
60.0%
89.9%
70.4%
65.4%
66.1%
48.2%

41.5%
87.2%
99.5%
81.8%
78.3%
79.9%
69.4%

77.4%
96.0%
98.9%
90.6%
88.4%
87.9%
86.4%

94.4%
98.3%
99.5%
96.7%
98.9%
95.6%
94.4%

resolutions presented in this paper are independent of self-attenuation and therefore represent
intrinsic characteristics of the measured crystals
near the scintillation emission point rather than
e!ective characteristics at the exit of the crystal
with regard to self-absorption. Considering the
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce crystals, their energy resolu   
tion was more than twice the energy resolution
measured in YAP:Ce, but with an equivalent light
yield and no noticeable self-absorption. This implies that, as for LSO:Ce where energy resolution
appears to be lower than what would theoretically
allow its light yield, there are some unknown nonlinear processes occurring in the Lu
Gd
AP:
   
Ce crystal which degrades signi"cantly its energy
resolution.

Fig. 8. TSL glow curves of Lu Y
AP:Ce samples obtained
V \V
after X-ray irradiation at RT.

4.4. Thermally stimulated luminescence
Glow curves of the Lu Y
AP:Ce, YAP:Ce
V \V
and Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals in the temperature
V \V
range RT}3003C are reported in Figs. 8 and 9,
respectively. In the "rst case, several glow peaks are
detected and their intensities are strongly dependent upon the composition of the crystals; on the
other hand, Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals display
V \V
quite broad and unresolved TSL structures. These
measurements were obtained with an X-ray dose of
approximately 1 Gy (value evaluated in air). The
behaviour of the TSL signal upon X-ray dose
was checked for the Lu Y AP:Ce and
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce crystals: a linear dependence
   

was found in the range from 0.01 to 1 Gy. The TSL
emission spectra display only one band centred at
360 nm, which can be ascribed to the Ce> emission in agreement with the emission spectra.
Table 4 compares scintillation light yields of the
crystals with the values of the TSL signal integrated
from 203C to 3003C (TSL data are normalized with
respect to YAP:Ce data). Two other important
characteristics of the crystals such as their density
q and e!ective-Z (Z ) are also included in this

table. Z characterizes the `e!ective atomic num
bera of the crystal or its X-ray or c-ray absorption
ability. For compounds consisting of three or
four elements as the measured crystals Z can be
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evaluated according to a type of interaction mechanism from atomic masses and numbers of the
individual elements and their content in the compounds [22]. Linear attenuation coe$cients for
662 keV c photons calculated using the GEANT
parametrizations of photon cross-sections for
Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce and YAP:Ce crystals are
V
\V
summarized in Table 5.

5. Discussion and conclusion
Mixed Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce orthoaluminate
V
\V
crystals represent a transition step from the well-

Fig. 9. TSL glow curves of Lu Gd
AP:Ce samples obtained
V \V
after X-ray irradiation at RT.
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known fast but less dense YAP:Ce crystal to the fast
and very dense, pure LuAP:Ce crystal. The latter is
presently still under development. The mixing of
Lu with Y> or Gd> ions has led to a better
stabilization of the Czochralski-grown orthoaluminate phases as compared to the growth of pure
LuAP:Ce.
The study of mixed Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce orV
\V
thoaluminate crystals con"rmed that: (i) their
density is higher than that of YAP:Ce, especially in
the case of Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals, (ii) Ce conV \V
centration is in the range of about 0.2 at% up to 0.3
at% and is comparable to that obtained in YAP:Ce
or GSO:Ce, (iii) light yields exceed that of BGO by
more than 40%, and in some cases more than 75%,
and are equal or even higher with respect to
YAP:Ce and GSO:Ce, and (iv) energy resolution at
662 keV ranges from 8.0% to 15.3% FWHM and this
is comparable to that of YAP:Ce and GSO:Ce.
Unlike YAP:Ce for which the intensity of a slow
component reaches only 3}6% of its fast component [19], mixed orthoaluminate crystals displayed
comparable contribution of the fast (q +15}30 ns)

and slow decay components (q *100 ns or even
 
more, especially in the case of Lu Gd
AP:Ce
V \V
crystals). Further investigation would be needed to
understand the nature of these slow scintillation
decay components.
A number of investigations on TSL properties of
scintillating Ce-doped crystals have been recently
published [15,17,23,24]. The ratio between `TSL
light yielda (de"ned as the number of photons

Table 4
Relative light yields of crystals to BGO, their TSL signals integrated over 20}3003C (evaluated dose of X-ray in air: 1 Gy) normalized to
YAP:Ce results, densities and e!ective-Z (Z ) values presented for YAP:Ce and the newly developed Lu Y
AP:Ce and

V \V
Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals
V \V
Crystal

Relative light yield
(BGO } 100)

Relative TSL
(YAP:Ce } 1)

o
(g/cm)

Z

YAP:Ce
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Gd AP:Ce
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce
   
Lu Gd AP:Ce
 

136
147
119
178
*
137
*

1
0.7
0.1
0.2
0.8
0.6
&0.8

5.36
5.73
5.92
6.19
7.84
7.93
8.0

34
43
49
53
62
63
63

Appr. } see Ref. [23].
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Table 5
Linear attenuation coe$cients for 662 keV photons interacting in YAP:Ce and in the newly developed Lu Y
AP:Ce and
V \V
Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals calculated using the GEANT parametrizations of photon cross-sections
V \V
Crystal

Total (cm\)

Photoelectric (cm\)

Compton (cm\)

Rayleigh (cm\)

YAP:Ce
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Y AP:Ce
 
Lu Gd AP:Ce
 
Lu
Gd
AP:Ce
   
Lu Gd AP:Ce
 

0.40
0.44
0.47
0.51
0.66
0.66
0.67

0.01
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.13
0.13
0.13

0.39
0.41
0.42
0.43
0.51
0.51
0.51

0.006
0.009
0.011
0.015
0.026
0.027
0.027

emitted during heating per unit absorbed dose) and
prompt scintillation light yield appeared to be the
lowest for YAP:Ce (&0.02) while it was around 0.1
for the heavier LuAP:Ce and LSO:Ce [15,24]. Depending on their thermal depth, the trap levels
responsible for TSL glow peaks can seriously a!ect
the shape of the scintillation decay or the light yield
of a material. Actually, it was found that in
YAP:Ce, the electrons released from shallow traps
observable at low temperatures contribute signi"cantly to the Ce scintillation (roughly from 25% up
to 42%), and simultaneously they are responsible
for slowing down of the decay [17]. Glow peaks
observed at high temperatures are related to traps
characterized by long decay times at room temperature (from several minutes, up to days and even
years for the most stable ones), so that one
can exclude the e!ect of these trap levels on the
shape of scintillation decay. However, trapping of
electrons at such `deepa states during irradiation represents a competitive process with respect
to prompt scintillation [15] and can decrease
the light yield of the material. This problem may
in principle be overcome by reaching a complete
trap "lling (trap saturation). Nevertheless, such
condition is di$cult to obtain in practice, due to
the very high doses needed in several cases and due
to the possible occurrence of continuous detrapping of carriers from less stable traps at room
temperature.
The results displayed in Figs. 8 and 9 show that
trap levels are strongly in#uenced by crystal composition: in fact, large variations of the glow curve
shape are observed in both the Lu Y
AP:Ce
V \V

and the Lu Gd
AP:Ce sample series. Table 4
V \V
reports the TSL signals integrated from 203C up
to 3003C and normalized to YAP:Ce data. Similar
values were obtained for the Lu Gd
AP:Ce
V \V
crystals, while larger di!erences can be noticed
for Lu Y
AP:Ce. In any case, all the
V \V
Lu (RE>)
AP:Ce crystals show lower TSL
V
\V
signals with respect to YAP:Ce. It is interesting to
compare the light yield data of the Lu Y
AP:Ce
V \V
crystals, also reported in Table 4, with their relative
TSL signals. Expect the Lu Y AP:Ce sample,
 
an opposite correlation between light yield and
TSL values was observed, in accordance with the
expected e!ect of such trap states on the scintillation e$ciency. It is not straightforward to explain
the anomalous behaviour of the Lu Y AP:Ce
 
crystal. In this case, very low values of light
yield and TSL are observed: non-radiative recombination paths occurring during both the scintillation and the TSL process could possibly account
for the observed results. This crystal di!ered
from the others in the sense that it contained an
excess of oxygen (see Table 1): this could a!ect
the character and concentration of point defects
and could give rise to di!erent light yield and
TSL characteristics. More details about the in#uence of traps } especially shallow ones } on light
yield as well as on Ce> fast and slow decay
components can be obtained from low-temperature
TSL glow curves (below RT). These low-temperature TSL measurements, together with investigations of transfer processes between Gd> and
Ce> ions in mixed crystals are currently being
carried on.
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Among the crystals that we studied, the
Lu Y AP:Ce crystal seems to be the most
 
promising as for the light yield, energy resolution
and scintillation decay constant. Moreover, its TSL
intensity is low as well. The e!ect of self-absorption
that was presumably observed needs to be evaluated more carefully. Nevertheless, for medical application such as PET (where the stopping power of
the detector is rather important) Lu Y
AP:Ce
V \V
compounds with x)30% cannot really compete
with LSO:Ce or possibly even with pure LuAP:Ce
[5,10,12,23,24]. Lu Gd
AP:Ce crystals with
V \V
x*60% seem to be more interesting in this perspective. To improve the stopping power of the
mixed orthoaluminate crystals it requires to increase signi"cantly their lutetium content. With
respect to this fact it is necessary to put more e!ort
in growing almost pure LuAP:Ce crystal where the
content of Y> or Gd> ions should be kept at the
lowest possible concentrations in order to stabilize
the perovskite phase of the crystal during the
growth.
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